Capitol Baptist
CAPTIONS

Church Activities
• Wed., January 2		
Capitol Baptist School Resumes
• Fri., January 18			
CBS Winter Performance & PTF
(12:30 PM)
• Sat., January 19		
Faithful Rubies Widows Meeting
(10:00 AM)
• Fri.-Sat., January 25-26		
Men’s Meeting (for ages 13 and up)
Guest Speaker: Mike Edwards
• Sun., January 27		
Guest Speaker: Mike Edwards

Weekly Events

Sunday
Early Service			
Sunday School		
Morning Service
Choir Practice
Missionary Prayer Time
Evening Service		

8:30 AM
9:45 AM
11:00 AM
4:30 PM
5:30 PM
6:00 PM

Tuesday
Ladies’ Ministry		

6:30 PM

Wednesday
Teen Meeting		
Bible Study & Prayer		

6:15 PM
7:00 PM

Soul-Winning & Visitation
Wednesday			
3:30 PM
Saturday		
10:00 AM

December 27, 2018
Decisions, Decisions! - Part 3

Rut h 4 : 1 3 - 2 2 | Pa st o r T. H . Mo ore

T

he life of Ruth is a life
that every Christian man,
woman, and child should
desire to emulate. From being a
young Moabite woman that lived
in a heathen land, to being used
of God to bring the Lord Jesus
Christ into the world, Ruth’s life is
exemplary. How did her life turn
out this way? Ruth’s life was the
result of the godly decisions that
she made along the way. While
some of her decisions may have
seemed trivial at the time, the
result of those decisions were life
changing.
For the past couple weeks,
we have been considering the
subject, Decisions, Decisions! So
far, we have looked at:
I. The Significance of Each
Decision
This week, lets consider:
II. The Seriousness of Decisions
We read in Ruth 4:13-17, “So
Boaz took Ruth, and she was his
wife: and when he went in unto
her, the Lord gave her conception,
and she bare a son. And the
women said unto Naomi, blessed
be the Lord, which hath not left
thee this day without a kinsman,
that his name may be famous in
Israel. And he shall be unto thee a
restorer of thy life, and a nourisher
of thine old age: for thy daughter
in law, which loveth thee, which
is better to thee than seven sons,
hath born him. And Naomi took
the child, and laid it in her bosom,
and became nurse unto it. And
the women her neighbours gave
it a name, saying, There is a son
born to Naomi; and they called
his name Obed: he is the father of
Jesse, the father of David.”
As we saw last week, Ruth
made four specific decisions
throughout this book of the

Bible. She had to decide where to
live (1:8-9), where to work (2:2),
whether or not to submit to her
God-given authority (3:5), and
lastly, whether or not to wait on
God (3:18).
Every decision that a person
makes in life brings with it a
consequence. There are not only
immediate consequences that
result from our decisions, but also
long-term consequences. This
principle applies to both good
and bad decisions.

Ruth’s
godly
decisions
brought godly consequences both
immediately and in the longterm. Let’s consider some of the
immediate consequences to her
godly decisions. Because of Ruth’s
godly decisions, she married a
godly man, Boaz (vs. 13). She
was blessed with a child and
named him Obed (vs. 13). After
Mahlon died, she probably never
thought that she would have a
child. But she did. Naomi became
a grandmother (vs. 16). But there
were also long-term consequences
to her godly decisions. Obed was
the father of Jesse, who was the
father of David (vs. 17). David
became Israel’s king, who was
called a man after God’s own
heart. Centuries later, through
the line of David, would come the
Lord Jesus Christ. Matthew 1:5-6,
16 reads, “And Salmon begat Booz
of Rachab; and Booz begat Obed of
Ruth; and Obed begat Jesse; And

Jesse begat David the king; ... And
Jacob begat Joseph the husband of
Mary, of whom was born Jesus,
who is called Christ.” Do you think
that when Ruth chose to move to
Bethlehem that she had any idea
that all of this would happen?
Absolutely not!
Again, our decisions today
do not only affect today; they
affect generations to come. Both
good and bad decisions can
dramatically change the course
of your life and the life of your
children, children’s children, and
so on.
In Joshua chapter 6, Achan
chose to violate God’s command
and steal a garment, some silver,
and a wedge of gold. He then
proceeded to bury them in his
tent. I do not think that he had
any idea that in a few short days,
he would watch his own wife and
children be stoned to death for
what he did; but that is what his
bad decision reaped.
When a married couple
chooses to divorce one another
instead of working through their
problems, I do not think that
they have any idea of the turmoil,
heartache, and emotional baggage
that this bad decision will cause in
their own lives and in the lives of
their children and grandchildren.
When a Christian teenager
turns his back on God and
chooses to follow his own ways, he
does not realize that this decision
could put an end to the Christian
line of his family. Future children
and grandchildren could die and
go to hell because of this decision.
Then in contrast, Abraham’s
godly choice to answer God’s call
literally affected the entire world!
Every decision that you and I
make is important because of the
eternal consequences that follow!
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Easton Baptist Church
First State Baptist Church
Future Church Plant
Mayfair Park Property: survey, deed transfer,
lot line adjustment plans submitted to the city
HVAC Replacement: phase 3 received–$5,328;
phase 3 goal–$16,000
Faith Brough: total knee replacement surgery
on February 25
Paisley Combs: continued improvement; swelling
around shunt to go down
Scot & Katie Daku: upcoming furlough in 2019
Jim Dunn: health
Jack Evans: hip replacement on January 14
David Frye: health; in Dover Place, room 18
Elijah Gonzalez: health, continued improvement
Ian Gonzalez: foot surgery recovery
Kenneth Hall: health & spiritual needs
Dr. Bob Hamblen: stable and home
Dave Hugg: recovery from triple bypass surgery
Bob Hutchinson: rehab from a fall; in Pinnacle
Rehab, room 222B
Pastor Ken Johnson: health
Lib Meluney: declining health
Jorge Mukoyama: surgery recovery & salvation
Nereida Rodriguez: continued recovery, rehab
Nancy Stevens: recovery from broken wrist
Joanne Thompson: upcoming heart valve
replacement
Jackie Torrez: health concerns
Wagar Family: immigration paperwork error

“S

on”-shine

Corner

Nancy Stevens
Recovery from Broken Wrist
4153 Carpenter Bridge Road
Felton, DE 19943

Please pray for Nancy this week, for healing,
as she broke her wrist and has it in a cast.
Consider sending a note of encouragement!

Harvest
from
Heaven
Church Services
4 visitors
Soul-Winning/Discipleship

1 baptism
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From the Mission Field
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Brief Excerpt from May-June 2018 Letter
Over the past two months, we have driven through 32 different states from
the west coast all the way to the east coast. We have been in a few new
churches and have updated others on the ministry in Bulgaria. Unfortunately,
it is impossible in the short time that we have to travel to see all of our
supporting churches.
Excerpts from July-August 2018 Letter
We finished up most of our traveling and are back in California to prepare
for our trip home to Bulgaria. We are packing school materials, clothing,
computers, musical instruments, and everything else we collected in our
travels. We can have two suitcases per person, so if we fill them all, we could
have 28 suitcases plus “carry ons.” Imagine that going through the airport!
After three months of meetings, we are glad to finally stay in one place for
a few weeks. I had a successful bone infusion surgery on my right foot on
June 19 and am now trying to recover some before we fly back to Bulgaria
on July 17. I will be on crutches for some time. Our son David had a followup appointment with the neurologist and they gave him an additional
diagnoses of cerebral palsy, which explains his uneven legs and stiffness. He
will see an orthopedic doctor on July 5; however, it seems there is not much
that can be done for him other than physical therapy.
Praise the Lord for the new churches that have taken us on for support. Pray
that those who have promised will follow through.
October-November 2018 Letter
Dear Pastor and Friends,
We arrived back in Bulgaria on July 18. Our church people were excited
to see us and we are glad to finally be home. We were very happy to hear

about the people that were faithful in our absence and have shown that they
obviously love God.
In September, Couriers for Christ was here with a group for a Scripture
distribution campaign in Sofia. We passed out John & Romans and
invitations for nearly two weeks. Praise the Lord for the nearly 300 people
that showed up for the service on Thursday evening, heard the Gospel, and
received a free Bible. I also was able to rent the school in the gypsy area for
a special meeting on September 28. We gave out 95 Bibles, and there were
153 in attendance, including the group from the States, our family, and two
other missionary families. It was a busy two weeks.
Praise the Lord that I have almost completely recovered from my infusion
surgery on my foot, other than some swelling.
Praise the Lord for the one lady that accepted Jesus as her Savior in personal
soul winning.
Please pray for the building project we plan to start for the church in
Radomir in the spring of 2019.
Continue to pray that Christian young people will see the great need and
surrender to come to Bulgaria as full-time missionaries.
Thank you so much for your faithful prayers and financial support for our
family and ministry.
Serving for Jesus,
The Owens Family
Address: Ulitsa “Prolet” 4 | 2344 Studena, Bulgaria
Email: owensbulgaria@gmail.com | Website: owensbulgaria.com
Phones: 410.202.8845, 011.359.898.697.244 (cell)

